
IDEAL SOLUTIONS FOR MEDIUM HAUL JOURNEYS



MEET THE ADVANTAGES OF BEING IN THE MIDDLE



AESTHETIC, COMFORTABLE AND MORE
ENVIRONMENTALLY FRIENDLY

Anadolu Isuzu’s tested and trusted medium-size coach has a new frontal and interior design and equipped
with a new and greener Euro 5 - EEV (Enhanced Environmentally-Friendly Vehicle) Isuzu engine. The new
common rail turbo diesel engine produces 190 horse power at 1600-2600 rpm. The new Turquoise provides a
more comfortable journey to the drivers and the passengers with its stylish interior design and equipments.

Combining various advantages of a minibus and a full-size coach in one wise “midi” concept, Turquoise
becomes an ideal partner for short and medium-haul routes, local transportation, panoramic tours and
excursions. With its passenger capacity upto 31 seats, Isuzu Turquoise offers a high level of comfort to its uses,
just like a full-size coach, while it operates as economical as a minibus, with high maneuvrability even in the
narrowest streets of the city.



Anadolu Isuzu cares the ones behind the wheel, the ones who spend most of their time on the roads... the ones
who work with full commitment to ensure a safe and comfortable journey for the passengers of the bus. Anadolu
Isuzu believes that the driver’s comfort and the safety on board is essential for a safe and pleasant journey. So,
Isuzu Turquoise’s driver compartment is designed in a way to make the drivers feel as comfortable as at home.

Drivers have perfect control on vehicle thanks to a wide and tinted windscreen, a relaxing, air actuated and
adjustable driver seat, an ergonomic dashboard including a driver-friendly instrument panel, and a tilt and
telescopic power steering. Driving comfort is further enhanced by a softer steering wheel with a larger diameter.
Xenon headlights provide the best road view for night rides.

A THRONE FOR THE DRIVER



Driver and the crew have their own overhead lockers
for their private belongings.  Individual lighting
units and speakers placed entirely for the driver
and crew’s use. The folding crew seat has a 3
point safety belt. The crew can easily use the
handy microphone while sitting on his/her seat.

Cruise control, navigation system, parking sensor,
digital tachograph and sunvisor are among the
other equipments that Turquoise drivers will enjoy.



Turquoise offers the maximum level of comfort for its passengers as well. The passengers of Turquoise enjoy a new and
stylish interior design.  The design of interior luggage racks and the service units, which are decorated with blue overhead
lights are compeletely new. Individual reading lamps over the passenger seats are LED (Light-emitting diode). Continuous
and indirect interior lighting units for the aisle are also blue LEDs. Comfortable passenger seats are reclining and side
sliding, which make the longer-route journeys more pleasant for the passengers.

You can double the comfort that your passengers will enjoy by opting for the footrests, window-side armrests and individual
seat-back headphone output, which are available in the optional equipments list of the new Turquoise.

A PALACE FOR THE PASSENGERS





Wide, tinted and double glazing side windows complete the well-lighted and spacious design of Turquoise and
make Turquoise an ideal bus for sightseeing tours. Thanks to the strong air conditioning system, sightseeings will
be very comfortable in summer.

In addition, the skibox option, the standard preheating system and the powerful heating system make Turquoise
a perfect partner for winter tourism.





ENOUGH SPACE FOR ALL LUGGAGES

The huge luggage compartment with interior lighting meets the needs of passengers travelling with their belongings,
especially in airport and intercity transportation. The luggage capacity of new Turquoise is increased to 4,2 m3,
which can easily serve 31 passengers. Beside the huge luggage capacity, new Turquoise has very comfortable
and easy-to-open, vertical swing luggage compartment lids.



Turquoise attracts everyone with its stylish exterior and spacious interior design. The frontal outlook of Turquoise
is compeletely new. Its interior has a more cozy atmosphere with its new, blue LED decorated interior luggage
racks, and front and rear header designs. The new Turquoise is ready to serve the ones looking for aesthetic,
comfort, safety, economy and power in one line.

A STYLISH OUTLOOK...



THE MAGIC BUS TAKES YOU HOME SAFELY

Turquoise’s dual circuit full air brake system is supported
by ABS (Anti-locking Brake System) and ASR (Anti Slip
Regulation) traction systems. Brake system is further
improved by the disc brakes on both axles. Disc brakes
increase driver’s comfort, shorten the braking effect time
and make braking at higher speeds much safer. Meanwhile,
the retarder is further increases the braking efficiency. A
new system is developed for the rear air suspension, which
has increased vehicle’s stability significantly. The new air
suspension system used on the rear axle makes the journey
both safer and more comfortable for the passengers.

Isuzu Turquoise passed the roll-over tests with success. All
passenger seats have safety belts. As long as the passengers
use their seat-belts properly during the ride, the risk becomes
almost obsolete inside the survival space. A fire sensor is
mounted inside the engine compartment to provide an early
warning for the driver.

Turquoise is also well protected against burglary. Immobilizer, an electronic device fitted to the vehicle which
prevents the engine from running unless the correct key is present, is offered as a standard equipment. Fuel
tank cap locker is standard equipment, while central luggage compartment locker is an optional security
equipment for Isuzu Turquoise.

Survival Space



Isuzu 4HK1 5.2L Diesel Engine is an engine that incorporates the worldwide knowledge of Isuzu diesel engine technology.
The 4HK1's excellent performance and quality are based on the many technological advantages the engine has over
competing engines.
 
Isuzu Turquoise is powered by Isuzu 4HK1 E5C diesel engines, which are qualified for Euro 5 EEV (Enhanced Environment
friendly Vehicle)  regulation of the European Union.
 
4 HK1E5C  is an inline 4 cylinder direct injected diesel engine with a displacement of 5.2 litres. The engine is fitted
with a turbo charger and an intercooler in order to boost the engine performance and torque, and it features a cast-
iron cylinder block with dry sleeve cylinder liners and a ladder type crankcase. 4HK1E5C includes the employment
of four valve mechanism per cylinder that are operated via a single camshaft, Common Rail fuel injection system,
water cooled exhaust gas re-circulation (EGR) system, and the change of combustion chamber form.  The larger
engine displacement with the common rail fuel injection system increases both in maximum output 190 PS at 2600
rpm and a steady torque value 513 Nm between 1600-2600 rpm meeting Euro 5 EEV emission levels.
 
The common rail technology is supported with the ECM (Electronic Control Module) system, which enables the vehicle
to function at the highest performance level in the most economical way possible. The ECM coordinates the whole
combustion process with the help of various sensors installed in several major points inside the engine. ECM controls
the common rail combustion process by deciding the right amount of fuel and the best timing to inject the required
amounts inside the burning chambers. The optimum amount of fuel burned under the ideal pressure conditions by
the ECM system assures the most efficient fuel consumption while the driver enjoys the maximum performance. The
best news is that, Isuzu drivers enjoy the benefits of the system in all terrain and weather conditions as ECM
calculations are not effected by the altitude or the climate (temperature).

ENVIRONMENTALLY FRIENDLY ISUZU TECHNOLOGY



Maximum Length 7720
Maximum Width 2320
Maximum Height ( with A/C) 3330
Wheelbase 3815
Front Overhang 1673
Rear Overhang 2232
Front Track Width 1904
Rear Track Width 1650
Inner Height 1910
WEIGHTS (kg)
Gross Vehicle Weight 9800 (Max)
Curb Weight 6400 - 7500
Front Axle Capacity 4000
Rear Axle Capacity 6400
ENGINE
Model Isuzu 4HK1 E5C
Emission Level Euro 5 - EEV
Type Common Rail Turbo Diesel Intercooler
Displacement (cc) 5193
Maximum Power (Hp/rpm) 190 / 2600
Maximum Torque (Nm/rpm) 513  / 1600 - 2000 
CLUTCH Hydraulic Controlled, Diaphram Spring,  Single Dry Plate
TRANSMISSION
Model MZZ - 6F
Type  Manuel, Overdrive
Number of Gears 6 Forward / 1 Reverse
Diff. Ratio 4.777
TYRES  235/75 R17,5 
PERFORMANCE
Maximum Speed (km/h) 100 (With Speed Limitor)
Gradeability (With Max. Payload - %)  37
Minimum Turning Radius (mm) 7200
SUSPENSION
Front Parabolic Alloyed Steel Leaf Spring
Rear Air Suspension
BRAKE SYSTEM
Front / Rear Disc / Disc   Dual Circuit Full Air Brake System,

 Automatic Adjuster, ABS and ASR
Other Vacuum Assisted Exhaust Brake   Emergency Brake, Retarder
FUEL TANK CAPACITY (lt) 190
LUGGAGE COMPARTMENT
Luggage Capacity (m3) 4.2
Luggage Compartment Rug S
Luggage Compartment Lighting S
Cental Luggage Locking System O
Vertically Upward Swing Luggage Doors S
Interior Luggage Racks S
SEAT / PASSENGER CAPACITY 26 / 28 / 30 / 31 (p) + 1 (h) + 1 (d)*

* Seat capacity may vary according to the local regulations
ELECTRICITY SYSTEM
Battery 24V (2 x 12V) -125 Ah
Alternator 24V-100 A
Starter Motor  24V- 4,5 kw

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

DIMENSIONS (mm)



GENERAL
Ergonomic Dashboard S
Individual Reading Lamps S
Interior Lighting With Blue Led
Tacograph (MTCO) OPT
Digital Tachograph S
Tilt and Telescopic Power Steering S
Cruise Control S
Air Pump for Tyres S
Dry Type Air Filter S
Digital Clock S
HEATING VENTILATION AND AIR CONDITIONING
A/C  Air Conditioner S
Tropical A/C OPT
Dashboard A/C (Driver Side) S
Preheater S
Air Blowing-type Heater S
Convector Heating S
SAFETY / SECURITY
Safety Belts on Passenger Seats S
3-Point Safety Belts on Passenger Seats OPT
Immobiliser S
ABS and ASR Braking Systems S
Retarder S
Speed Limitor S
Escape Hatch S
Parking Sensor S
Rear 3rd Stop Lamp S
Reverse Gear Warning Beeper S
Fire Extinguisher S
Engine Room Fire Sensor OPT
Speed Limitor S
EXTERIOR
Metallic Paint OPT
Side Stripe Stickers OPT
Front Door Type  One Wing, Pneumatic
Rear Door Type  One Wing, Pneumatic
Front Door Window With Anti-mist Heater S
Remote Control for Front Door S
Driver's Window (Sliding) S
Driver Window With Anti-mist Heater S
 Sun Visor (Driver Side, Manual) S
Electrically Operated Sun Visor OPT
Electrically Controlled Rear View Mirrors S
Heated Rear View Mirrors S
Additional Front Sight Mirror S
Windscreen  One Piece, Tinted
Windscreen Wipers / Washers 3 Speed
One Piece Double Glazed Passenger Windows S
One Piece Single Glazed Passenger Windows OPT
Fog Lamp S
Wheel Cover S
Skibox Brackets and Socket (13 pins, 24 V) OPT

EQUIPMENTS

INTERIOR
Driver Seat  Air Actuated, Adjustable 
Driver Seat Headrest Removable
Crew Seat S
Driver's Overhead Cabinet S (with lock)
Crew's Overhead Cabinet S (with lock)
Driver and Crew Seat Lamps S
Passenger Seats (Railed) Reclining & Side Sliding
Seat Material Fabric
Seats with Genuine Leather OPT
Seats with Artificial Leather OPT
Seat-back Tray S
Seat-back Magazine Net S
Footrests for Seats OPT
Mahogany Coating for Armrests OPT
Window Side Armrest OPT
Roof Lining Material Fabric
Side Pillar Lining Fabric
Curtains (2-Point Rail) S
Floor Covering Linoleum
Corridor Rug S
AUDIO / VISUAL
CD Player / FM Band Radio S
Microphone-Amplifier S
Speakers S
DVD / VCD / MP3 Player (Sony) OPT
LCD Screen OPT
Tv Tuner OPT
GPS Antenna OPT
Antenna for TV Tuner OPT
Navigation System OPT
REFRIGERATION
Refrigerator (Rear) OPT
Refrigerator (Front) OPT
COMBI (Water Heater + Refigirator) OPT

S: Standard Equipment      OPT: Optional Equipment

Anadolu Isuzu reserves the right to make changes in the specifications and the design of the products without prior notice.
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